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It’s the biggest restructuring in the 50-year 
history of El Molino High School.

New leadership, new teachers, new technology, 
new classes, new career pathways, major 
construction projects, and the first increase in 
enrollment in at least five years are sparking a 
rebirth throughout the campus.

“It’s transforming our school,” said senior Haley 
Hill, student body treasurer.

New administrators Matthew Dunkle, principal, 
and Danielle Barese, vice principal, are the first 
fresh leadership team at El Molino in 24 years. They 
lead a faculty that is 20 percent new, as retirements 
and other moves opened the door for a wave of 
experienced teachers to join El Molino this fall.

New technologies and new classes are on board. 
A redesigned stadium and a new performing arts 
center are on their way. Plus, enrollment climbed at El 
Molino this year for the first time since at least 2009.

“This is a positive and uplifting time for us at El 
Molino,” said Dunkle. 

The campus renewal reflects recent insistence 
by the school’s Board of Trustees that students at El 
Molino will have the opportunities of a bigger school.

“Our charge is to graduate students who are 
college and career ready, who leave us prepared 
to tackle their futures,” Dunkle said. “We will use all 
available resources to make sure this happens.”

consultant in that field, developing programs as 
well as securing and managing millions of dollars 
in financing for public charter school instruction in 
Washington, D.C., and in California.

Formerly an English and social studies teacher, 
he taught at Rancho Cotate High School and at a 
low-income high school in Washington, D.C., where 
he also taught English as a second language, was 
selected 11th grade teacher of the year, worked 
to implement strong academic standards, and 
coached girls’ varsity soccer.

Dunkle got his degrees and credentials from 
George Washington University in Washington, D.C., 
Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Sonoma State University in Rohnert Park.

Barese, 41, was an English teacher at El Molino 
for 17 years and chair of the English Department 
for the last five. She took critical leadership roles in 
many programs for both gifted and disadvantaged 
students. 

She managed advanced and college preparatory 
courses, helped achieve El Molino’s accreditation 
with the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges, and led the implementation of the new 
21st Century learning and Common Core standards 
both at El Molino and at middle and high schools in 
the area. She has a bachelor’s degree in English, and 
a master’s degree in education with an emphasis on 
curriculum, teaching, and learning from Sonoma 
State University.

Above: Principal Matt Dunkle and Vice Principal Dani Barese 
posed with student body officers dressed for Spirit Week. 
Below: And then someone said, “Now let’s do something fun 
and different!”  Center: Dunkle and Barese.

Coming soon: A rebuilt stadium.

Big improvements to the El Molino campus 
are well underway: a $3.8 million upgrade for 

the stadium and a new $7 million performing arts 
center. 

The stadium will feature a new field and 
permanent seating for Lion fans. The performing 
arts center will get student thespians, musicians, and 
dancers out of the cafeteria and into a real theater.

Key upgrades to the stadium will include 650-
seat bleachers on the home side with an accessible 
ramp, terraced lawn seating in front of the home 
bleachers, and a new press box. Construction is 
expected in 2016 but may happen as early as 2015.

Stadium, Performing 
Arts Center Underway

Two important high-tech upgrades completed 
this summer are changing the way El Molino 

students learn. The school’s tech wizard Mark 
Ballard expanded internet wi-fi throughout the 
campus, and the school bought 80 Chromebooks 
with carts to roll into classrooms for online work.

“I feel very, very excited that we get to use them!” 
said freshman Kayla Brown.

Students no longer need to go to the computer 
lab for online assignments. Instead, they can work 
in their classroom on Chromebooks or on their 
own smartphones. Their work will be stored on 
Google Drive so they can access it from anywhere, 
including home.

The new technology lets teachers and students 
use an array of educational tools. They can access 
Google Classroom and Edmodo, where teachers 
make and collect assignments, create copies of 
documents for each student, see who has or hasn’t 
completed the work, and give direct, real-time 

New Technology

Inside this Issue

The performing arts center is in the active 
planning stage, with a committee of school leaders 
and theater design professionals meeting right 
now to decide on the site and design. Construction 
is expected in 2016. The projects are being financed 
by bond sales authorized by voters in 2010.

It’s a New Day

feedback and 
grades. Students 
can keep track of 
what’s due and 
start their work 
with just a click.

T e a c h e r s 
can also use 
demonstrations 
posted online by 
other teachers. 
They can video 
their lectures 

and assign them as homework so students can use 
class time for problem solving. Students can use 
PowerPoint or Prezi for class presentations. They 
can do their homework together via Google Docs, 
just as one day they may team up remotely at work.

Financing for the upgrades comes from a state 
grant to implement new Common Core standards 
and to administer new tests that 11th graders will 
take annually by computer beginning in spring 
2015.

Students unload Chromebooks from 
cart with tech specialist Mark Ballard 
and teacher Lana McNamara.

Dunkle, 42, was El Molino’s vice principal for three 
years. He is an attorney and a credentialed teacher 
and administrator. He is also an expert in public 
charter schools and has worked as an independent 



The baseball writers and pundits greatly discounted 
the San Francisco Giants’ chances this year. This is 

nothing new for them or for our El Molino Lions. And just 
like the Giants, El Molino is surprising many who believed 
our better days were behind us. 

Faced with the naysayers on declining enrollment at 
El Molino, or simply the often-stated belief that El Molino 
will never be what it once was, our administration and staff 
have rededicated ourselves to reinventing our high school 
with the help of our deeply committed community. 

Whether it’s the exciting new curriculum offered by new 
and returning teachers such as Floral Design, AP Human 
Geography, the Maker Class, Environmental Science, and 
more, El Molino has been revising itself in myriad ways.

The feelings of positivity and increasing self confidence 
are tangible on our campus. El Molino teachers differentiate 
our instruction, not because that’s a hallmark of 21st 
century teaching, but because it’s simply what we do! 

When some of our bilingual students were asked to 
compare El Molino teachers to Jaime Escalante and other 
faculty at the East LA high school in the movie Stand and 
Deliver, their responses included:

“The teachers at El Molino see potential in every student 
and are always willing to help.” 

“All the teachers show joy in teaching the students here 
at El Molino.”

“Most of the teachers in the movie gave up, and the 
teachers here don’t.”

“El Molino teachers want us to go higher, be somebody, 
know the answers, and have a great life.”

Regardless of the odds against them, the Giants play 
baseball as a team. This is the single greatest factor in El 
Molino’s comeback as well. Watch our Lions perform, 
athletically or academically, and you’ll see a remarkable 
comparison to the San Francisco Giants. Go, Lions!

Bill Olzman has taught English at El Molino for 24 years 
and is president of the district teachers’ association.
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Bill Olzman

Expanding Career Pathways

El Molino significantly expanded its career pathways 
this year with the addition of Advanced Culinary Arts, 

taught by Chef Chris Correa, and two new agriculture courses 
taught by ag instructor Marilee Mazur, Ag Mechanics plus 
Viticulture and Plant Science. “With these classes we are 
embracing our local economy and preparing our students for 
college and careers,” said Principal Matt Dunkle.

Chef Chris Correa, left, helps Advanced Culinary students 
make rolls; teacher’s assistant Conrad Withof, center, 
helps Ag Mechanics students build an irrigation system.
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Three years ago El Molino 
was one of the very first 

high schools in Sonoma County 
to require baseline concussion 
testing of athletes. Now El Molino 
has also begun requiring all 
athletes to attend a one-hour class 
taught by a concussion expert.

A key point of the training, in addition to teaching 
about head injuries, is to convince athletes they don’t 
do themselves or their team any favors by being 
tough and playing injured. Their performances, and 
their healing, are impaired.

El Molino’s varsity quarterback Steven Mori said 
he is adopting the new thinking and recently asked 
to be taken out of a game briefly, just to make sure 
a collision hadn’t hurt him or his ability to perform.

“I’ve got a good understanding of what it does to 
you,” said Mori, a senior.

The concussion class was jam-packed this year, 
with more than 200 athletes and about 60 parents 
attending, said Athletic Director Mike Roan. It 
was taught by Dr. Ty Affleck, founder of the non-
profit North Coast Concussion Management and 
father of two El Molino graduates. Affleck lauded 
Roan for being on the cutting edge of concussion 
management, even though neither the baseline 
testing nor training is required by the state.

“We do it because we care about our athletes,” 
Roan said.

• Maker class teacher 
Mary Beth Smith got 
a $2,400 3-D printer 
and supplies through 
DonorsChoose.org, a 
website where teachers 
can post their needs and 
donors can fund them.

• El Molino has a well-equipped Counseling, 
College, and Career Center with many resources to 
help students write resumes, apply for jobs, colleges 
and scholarships, learn to use the Kuder Navigator 
career planning site, and plan their futures. See 
elmolino.org/career for a schedule of speakers, 
workshops, field trips, and more. “We would like 
for each senior to have a plan in place when they 
graduate,” said Debbie Demeduc, coordinator.

• Last year El Molino offered the only Advanced 
Placement (AP) biology, Spanish, and chemistry 
classes in the district. 

• El Molino has the only boys’ volleyball teams 
and mountain biking club in the district.   

• Thirty El Molino students have joined the 
Academic Talent Search program at Sonoma State 
University. They get one-on-one help getting into 
a college of their choice, visit colleges, and get 
assistance with financial aid, study skills, ACT/SAT 
preparation, college applications, and careers.

• The reinstated Activity Bus leaves El Molino at 
5:45 p.m. on its way to Rio Nido, Guerneville, and 
Monte Rio.

Concussion Care

Did You Know?

Steven Mori

T he new cheerleading 
coach has coached  

23 years. But when his 
daughter asked him to 
build a cheerleading 
squad, he had to start from 
scratch, with two hours of 
YouTube videos a night.

Bill Borges, a painting 
contractor, is also El 
Molino’s wrestling coach. 
He wrestled in high school, 
coached wrestling at Montgomery High School in 
Santa Rosa for 13 years, and then came to El Molino 
10 years ago when his oldest son became a freshman 
Lion. Now it’s his daughter’s turn.

All summer he and his squad practiced and 
recruited. In July they went to the Universal 
Cheerleaders Association four-day summer camp at 
UC Davis. They opened the fall season with a squad of 
16, enough for both varsity and junior varsity squads.

“We’re role models for school spirit,” said varsity 
co-captain Kasey Babcock, a junior.

Role Models for Spirit

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL: Kirsten 
Beseda was a three-year varsity 
volleyball player at Maria Carrillo 
High School and has coached 5th-
8th grade volleyball for five years. 
El Molino’s varsity coach spotted 
Beseda’s coaching during a game 
last year and asked her to step up to high school, 
“which has always been a dream of mine,” Beseda 
said. She teaches physical education and leadership 
for the Forestville Union School District and is the 
district’s athletic director. Her grandfather, Marty 
Bowman, is a retired El Molino counselor.

FOOTBALL: Glenn Fricker, El Molino Class of 
1980, was a two-way lineman and 
most valuable player for El Molino 
when it was a football powerhouse. 
He was also a defensive end for 
four years at UC Davis, where he 
still holds the season record for 
quarterback sacks. Fricker was 
an assistant football coach at UC 
Davis for six years. He has coached youth football, 
baseball, and soccer; was president of the El Molino 
Little League from 2011 to 2013; and is treasurer 
of the El Molino Little Lions. He has two sons at El 
Molino, and is a general contractor.

New JV Coaches

You Asked For It

El Molino is developing its STEAM offerings (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics) 

and adding Farm-to-Table and online/computer teaching 
as recommended by a citizens committee in May and 
approved by the school board.
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Program for Athletes

In an unusual program, athletes get sports and academic 
help twice a week after school. Athletic Director Mike 

Roan conducts conditioning workouts, while academic coach 
Justin Brown oversees a study hall where he tracks grades, 
discusses academic progress with athletes and their coaches, 
and brings in student tutors as needed.

The Performing Arts department began the year 
with new instructors in both dance and music. 

The teachers join El Molino at an exciting time, as the 
school decides on the site and design for its new $7 
million Performing Arts Center (see page 1).

Jolene Johnson, director of dance, attended 
Sonoma State University. She has worked at local 

Seven new teachers joined the El Molino 
faculty this year as retirements and other 

moves opened spots in math, English, social studies, 
French, music, and dance. 

All seven teachers are experienced educators in 
their fields, with a wide range of outside interests 
including rafting, acting, golfing, writing, roller-
skating, karate, and painting.

“These teachers bring a passion for young people,” 
said Principal Matt Dunkle. “They build upon an 
inspiring staff that has a strong commitment to 
student well-being, both academically and socially.”

Here are five of the newcomers, alphabetically:
Kathleen Aldridge, math: Passionate about math, 

Aldridge has tutored and taught all ages for 16 years, 
most recently as chair of the math departments at 
Forestville Academy and Willow Creek Academy in 
Sausalito. She has coached volleyball, baseball, and 
adaptive athletics. She is a Class IV rafting guide 
and instructor, has been a Youth Conservation 
Corps manager, and is a Wilderness First Responder 
certified by the National Outdoor Leadership 
School. She has a bachelor’s degree in Secondary 
Mathematics Education from the University of 
Wisconsin. 

Keith Baker, English, social studies: A 1996 El 
Molino graduate, Baker has been a professional 
actor for 15 years. In 2011, he co-founded Main 
Stage West in Sebastopol, was managing artistic 
director and treasurer, and is still on the board. He 

New Leadership for 
Dance, Music
By John Kuntz, Performing Arts

New Teachers “Bring Passion for Young People”

Left to right: Arthur Bangs, Lana McNamara, Sophie Dassonville, 
Kathleen Aldridge, and Keith Baker.

Dance Director Jolene Johnson, center, with juniors Emma Villegas, 
left, and Emma Cilley.

Clockwise from upper right: junior Olivia Farnocchia, cello; junior 
Jacob Robert, alto sax; senior Faith Oliver, piccolo; sophomore 
Anthony Paneno, sousaphone; Beth Ann Turner, music director.

was head instructor at the Spreckels Summer School 
of Drama and taught drama at Hillcrest Middle 
School in Sebastopol. He’s been a coach at El Molino 
for six years, first baseball and now golf. He has a 
bachelor’s degree in Theater from UC Santa Barbara 
and teaching credentials in English, social studies, 
and dramatic arts.

Arthur Bangs, English: A New York attorney, 
Bangs got his teaching credential in 2011 and taught 
at a K-12 Gifted and Talented public high school in 

Manhattan, where he was also chairman of the 
English Department. In addition to his law degree, 
he has bachelor’s degrees in Philosophy from the 
State University of New York and in English from 
City University of New York, and a master’s degree in 
English and Comparative Literature from Columbia 
University. He’s a published writer, hiker, and golfer 
who moved to Sonoma County because he wants to 
live in this area.

Sophie Dassonville, French: A native of Paris, 
Dassonville taught math at the Institut Notre-Dame 
in Meudon, France, for 13 years and taught French 
for six years in Colorado Springs as an International 
Baccalaureate teacher. Last year she moved to 
California for her husband’s job. A watercolor 
artist, her work has been featured in art shows 
internationally for 15 years. She has degrees in 
modern languages and art history from Metropolitan 
State College in Denver and a black belt in karate. 
She studied at the Université de Besançon, France, 
and the University of Colorado.

Lana McNamara, English, special education: 
A native of Ontario, Canada, McNamara moved to 
the U.S. in 1993. Since 1998, she has taught grades 
6-12, from special education to college prep, with a 
break to raise her children. Most recently, she taught 
special education students at Sebastopol Charter 
School for nine years. She has bachelor’s degrees 
in Political Science, English and Special Education. 
Her degrees are from McMaster University and the 
University of Western Ontario, both in Ontario. She 
skates with the Sonoma County Roller Derby League.

For the new dance and music teachers, see below.

Groundbreaking Geography

This year social studies teacher 
John Grech is offering the 

district’s first ever Advanced Placement 
course for freshmen: AP Human 
Geography, about human migration, 
the changing world population, 
borders, ethnicities, and urban 
patterns. Last year, Grech attended a workshop in Vancouver, 
Wash., related to this curriculum. The new class pairs with 
teacher Bill Olzman’s accelerated English course to create an 
accelerated Integrated Humanities opportunity for freshmen.

dance studios for 10 years and was a member of a 
modern dance company, Expressive Motion, as well 
as a hip-hop company called Shadow Optix. Her last 
two teaching assignments were at Santa Rosa and 
Maria Carrillo high schools. 

Johnson said she is “very excited to be working 
here at El Molino. The staff is very friendly and helpful; 
the students seem very nice and hard working.” 

Senior Emily Baseman said, “I think the new dance 
teacher is phenomenal. She is so well-rounded in 
every style, I’ve learned so much since the beginning 
of school!”

Music Director Beth Ann Turner has been teaching 
music for nearly 20 years to students from ages 4 to 94. 
She was recently a doctoral fellow in Music Education 
at Northwestern University in Chicago, working on 
her doctorate in Learning and Instruction. She holds 
a master’s degree in music from the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music, and is on the music faculty at 
Sonoma State.

Turner said her courses in instrumental and 
vocal music at El Molino have two aims for student 
musicians, to “provide opportunities to perform for 
school and community events, and cultivate skills to 
successfully continue music studies in college, or as 
participants in collegiate and community ensembles.” 

She told El Molino’s TV 45, “I’d like to see more and 
more music-making happening, on campus and off 
campus. Our student ensembles can perform in small 
groups and large groups. I’d love to do some football 
games, pep rallies, and community events.”   

Multi-instrumentalist Anthony Paneno, sophomore, 
said, “Ms. Turner has a bright, energetic, and creative 
vibe that brings smiles to all of her students. I feel like 
she has created an atmosphere where both students 
with no experience and advanced students with years 
of training and practice behind them can prosper.” 

In December, students and community members 
will have an opportunity to see and hear El Molino’s 
dancers and musicians at the Dance Showcase and 
Winter Music Concert (see calendar, page 4).



Pardon Our Dust: Campus lawns were 
torn up when school started this year, for a great 
reason. Over the summer El Molino got its own well 
and irrigation system. Expect to see more green (as 
permitted by the 
drought, of course).
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Moving On Up: This calendar year 29 El 
Molino students took 53 courses at Santa Rosa 
Junior College, including Spanish, academic 
skills, college survival, drafting, Quickbooks, 
French, composition, dance, law enforcement, 
fire protection, sociology, astronomy, medical 
terminology, painting, and pre-calculus 
algebra. SRJC classes are free to high school 
students, but other fees may apply.

$hopping Bonus: To get money for El 
Mo, join eScrip.com and smile.Amazon.com. 
Get your flu shot at Forestville Pharmacy, pay 
cash, and El Molino gets $10 (which last year 
added up to more than $200). Shop at Office 
Depot, give El Mo’s ID# 70007980, and the 
school gets 5 percent of your bill ($150 last 
year). If you enroll and use Target’s REDcard, 
they’ll give El Molino 1 percent.

What A Showing: Twenty-five 
members of El Molino’s FFA group showed 
livestock, cooking, or ag mechanics skills at the 
Sonoma County Fair this year, bringing home 45 
first places. Senior Emily Eakins did even better. 
She took second Best of Show in poultry, and 
through her 4-H work she exhibited the 4-H 
Grand Champion Market Goat.

Culinary Camp Champ: Junior 
William Steele graduated in April from the 
first Culinary Boot Camp, a tough training 
camp for El Molino and Analy teens who 
want real-world experience to prepare for a 
real job. The free boot camp is sponsored by 
10_Etech, a culinary consulting firm.

School Board Rep: 
Junior Grace Kan, originally 
from South Korea, represents 
El Molino on the school board 
this year. She also serves on the 
California Association of Student 

Councils and the Sonoma County Commission on 
Human Rights, was a junior commissioner for the 
county’s Commission on the Status of Women, and is 
an intern with state Assemblyman Marc Levine.Ayn Rand Winners: Julia 

Weggenmann and 
Sierra Fiddler were 
semi-finalists last 
spring in the Anthem 

Essay Contest for sophomores sponsored by 
the Ayn Rand Institute in Irvine. Applicants 
wrote an essay of 600 to 1,200 words on 
Anthem, a novella by Rand.  A year earlier, Sam 
Kang was a finalist and Briallyn Mansell and 
Miette Kringen were semi-finalists.

Wycoff, National Leader: Social 
studies teacher Eric Wycoff is one of 67 U.S. 
teachers approved to serve on the National 
Faculty of the Buck Institute for Education in 
Novato, which promotes real-world learning 

through student projects. 
Wycoff has a master’s 
degree in Curriculum 
Teaching and Learning 
and presents for the Buck 
Institute nationwide.

Rotary Teacher of 
the Year: Lynn Stewart, our 
English-as-a-second-language 
teacher, was selected high 
school Teacher of the Year by the 
Sebastopol Rotary Club. Students, 
parents, and families “know she is their advocate, 
their resource, and their friend,” said the nomination. Super Support: Thanks to O’Reilly Media 

in Sebastopol for 45 free tickets for our kids to go 
to the Maker Faire in San Mateo this year. Thanks 
to the Santa Rosa Symphony for 45 free tickets 
to symphony programs this year. Thanks to Carr’s 
Drive-In in Forestville for letting our musicians hold 
fundraising car washes there. Thanks to D-Built 
Construction of Santa Rosa for much work on our ag 
students’ barn and new walk-in cooler.

Speech Team Sweeps: Our speech team 
swept 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places at the Sebastopol 
Rotary Club’s annual Speech Contest this year.  Anna 
Eva, Gillian Barrio, and Olivia Yeates, coached by 
teacher Ginger Riley, were the victors.

Grant Granted: El Molino won an $18,000 
grant from the county’s Career Technical Education 
Fund to pay for a second Make class this year. The CTE 
Fund, financed mainly by local businesses, supports 
career and workforce training.

Rotary Records: In October the Russian 
River Rotary and the El Molino High School 
Foundation gave $6,000 to El Molino’s culinary 
department, a yearly record. In 10 years the Rotary 
has contributed more than $45,000. Last spring the 
Rotary gave a record $13,500 in scholarships to 14 
graduating seniors, its biggest-ever annual boost to 
El Mo’s college-bound kids.

Excellence in 
Education: The U.S. 
News & World Report’s 
prestigious rankings of 
the Best High Schools in 
2014 put El Molino 314 in 

California out of 2,026 schools studied and 
1,429 in the U.S. out of 31,242 schools studied. 
The rankings gauge how well a school educates 
all its students, not just the college bound.

NOVEMBER
17 Mon: Fall Sports Awards, 6:30 p.m., gym.
22 Sat: Ag Boosters Pasta Feed, 5:30 p.m., Dutton Ranch on Graton Road.
24 Mon: Booster meeting, 6 p.m., teachers’ lounge.
DECEMBER
1 Mon: Friends of Music meeting, 7 p.m., band room.
3 Wed: FFA meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room J-5.
4-6 Thurs-Sat: Dance Showcase, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.
9 Tues: Financial Aid Night, overview of college financial aid, 6 p.m., library.
12 Fri: Winter Concert, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.
19 Fri: End of first semester, 1 p.m., winter break begins.
JANUARY
22-24 Thurs-Sat: Award-winning musical The Wiz, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.
26 Mon: Junior parent night, 5:30 p.m., library.
26 Mon: Booster meeting, 6 p.m., teachers’ lounge.
29-31 Thurs-Sat: Award-winning musical The Wiz, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.
FEBRUARY
2 Mon: Friends of Music meeting, 7 p.m., band room.
2 Mon: Sophomore and freshman parent night, 5:30 p.m., library.
4 Wed: FFA meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room J-5.
14 Sat: Turnabout Dance, 8 p.m., gym.
17 Tues: 8th grade parents’ night, 6 p.m., library.
23-27 Mon-Fri: FFA Week.
23 Mon: Winter Sports Awards, 6:30 p.m., gym.
26-28 Thurs-Sat: Dance Spectacular, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.
MARCH
2 Mon: Friends of Music meeting, 7 p.m., band room.
3 Tues: 8th grade visitation, 10 a.m., gym.
4 Wed: 8th grade registration, 3 p.m., library.
12 Thurs: 8th grade registration, 3 p.m., library.
23 Mon: Booster meeting, 6 p.m., teachers’ lounge.
30-3 Mon-Fri: Spring Break.
APRIL
1 Wed: FFA meeting, 6:30 p.m., Room J-5.
16-21 Thurs-Tues: State FFA Conference, Fresno.
23-25 Thurs-Sat: Dance Spectrum, 7:30 p.m., Cafe Theater.

Go to elmolino.org to see the events and sports calendars for more detail, watch the daily news
video produced by students, sign up to get the email news bulletin delivered daily to your inbox,

click through to Facebook and Instagram pages, connect with parents groups, and more.


